
Research Assistant Application Questions

In 100 words or less, please describe what led you to apply for this position.

What are you hoping to learn in this position or from your potential supervisor?

Do you have experience leading or supporting scientific research?

Please provide a brief overview of a project you contributed to including the objective,
method, and your direct contribution to the work.

Do you have experience in (or an interest in learning more about) diversity, equity, inclusion,
and belonging (DEI&B) work?

Please provide a brief overview of a DEI&B project you contributed to including the
objective, method, and your direct contribution to the work.

Do you have experience managing multiple projects with varying deadlines, deliverables, and
collaborators?

Please provide a brief description of your project management skills, specifically how
you ensure that you meet deadlines and stay on top of collaborator communication.

Have you used or are you familiar with project management software, i.e., Monday, Trello,
Asana, etc.?

Have you used or are you familiar with the following programs: R, Javascript, SPSS, HTML,
Qualtrics?

In 100 words or less, please tell us about your experience using one (or more than
one) of the programs from the last question.

Have you used or are you familiar with the Google Suite (i.e., Docs, Sheets, Forms, etc.)?

Do you have experience in customer service or customer support?



Please provide a brief overview of your experience in a customer service or customer
support role.

Please provide a short list of other relevant projects that would be helpful for us to know
about, i.e., coursework, class projects, volunteer experiences, etc.

Have you worked remotely or do you feel comfortable working independently without direct
supervision?

Are you generally available to meet with clients and meet with Project Implicit staff between
10am-6pm ET, Monday-Friday?

Would you be available to start training in October?

Will you now or in the future require sponsorship for employment vis status (e.g., H-1B visa
status)?


